Eform Generator
What do I need to make a Basic Eform?

• Oscar has a built-in Eform Generator. With this you can make eforms that are useful for you (and then share them with everyone else).

• If you have not made the image yet – refer to the Image talk.
In Admin

Scroll down to ...
Upload an Image - 1
Do you know where you saved the image – you will need to know where it is before you click on the browse button to upload the file. Browse, select the file, and upload it. Then we go to the eform Generator.
Where is the eform generator?

Go back to the admin page and click on upload eform.
In the upload eform choose the eform generator.

Select #3 eform generator
Eform Generator

Next expand the Load Image pane
Find the image to work on in the eform generator

Once you select it, choose portrait or landscape, and load
Start adding input to the form

Use 1 to name the form
Use 2 to add M F box
Use 3 to add a place a signature pane
Use 4 to add individual inputs
Use 5 if you want to move the input around or align groups
Use 6 for improved “viewability”
Use 7 for final submission.
How to add a checkbox...

COG referral
Thank you for your referral... please fax to the number listed above, a provider, and your office will be notified.

Direct referral

Patient name..............................................PHN ...............................................................
Address........................................................................................................................................
Tel number: Home..........................Cell ...............................................................

The best time to refer to our group is immediately on diagnosis of pregnancy

HISTORY:

Please remember to include the following when faxing to provider:

- Prenatal sheet
- Any obstetrical ultrasounds ordered for this pregnancy
- Any recent Pap test results

NB: Full referral should be made directly to assigned or chosen provider to ensure the faxed documents are legible.
Please Use unique names

Please remember to include the following when faxing to provider:

- Prenatal sheet
- Any obstetrical ultrasounds ordered for this pregnancy
- Any recent Pap test results
- Any lab work ordered in this pregnancy, especially:
  - Prenatal screening
  - FBS, HbA1c, GTT (1 hr 50g or 2hr 75g)
  - urinalysis
  - TSH, CBC
  - serology for rubella, hepatitis, HIV, syphilis, (varicella, parvo B19 if done)
  - blood group including Rh type and information about prior transfusions

Please refer my patient back to me:
- after delivery
- after 6 weeks

Referring doctor……………………………………………………………………………………………………

Font Size 14 (in px, usually 12-14) Horizontal Alignment Left

Background Color transparent
- Useful to have a white background to cover-up lines within the input field

3) Naming the Input Field:

- (Automatic Sequential Naming (quicker method for most cases).
  automatic name prefix One Continuous Word AutoName
- (Custom UNIQUE Name:
  - Must be one continuous word with letters/numbers only (no spaces/symbols)
  - Use custom naming to easily identify the corresponding html code if you're going to be hitting back later on

If you would like to export the value of this input field to Measurements, select the Measurement Type and Field here:

Measurement Type: --NONE--

- or custom Field Value

For checkboxes:
- Click on the top left corner of the checkbox

Repeat step #3 until all input boxes are done.

8. Generate eForm Expand/Collapse Expand/Collapse
How to add a ...Line

Choose single line text input and then draw it in.
To move input around and align things select what you want to move/align and use the tools.
To pull information from Oscar we select “From Oscar Database”
Insertion of multi-line Input

Please remember to include the following when faxing to provider:

- Prenatal sheet
- Any obstetrical ultrasounds ordered for this pregnancy
- Any recent Pap test results
- Any lab work ordered in this pregnancy, especially
  - Prenatal screening
  - FBS, HBA1c, GTT (1 hr 50g or 2hr 75g)
  - urine culture
  - TSH, CBC
  - serology for rubella, hepatitis, HIV, syphilis, (varicella, parvo B19 if done)
  - blood group including Rh type and information about prior transfusions

Please refer my patient back to me:

- after delivery
- after 6 weeks

Referring doctor

1) Auto-populating Input Box
   - Custom text
   - From Oscar Database: medical_history
   - Importing from Measurements
   - Measurement Type: ---NONE---
   - Field Value

2) Formatting The Input Box
   - Font Family: sans-serif
   - Font Size: 14

3) Naming the Input Field:
   - Automatic Sequential Naming (quicker method for most cases):
     - automatic name prefix (One Continuous Word) AutoName
   - Custom UNIQUE Name: History
   - Must be one continuous word with letters/numbers only (no spaces/symbols)

4) Drawing the Input fields
   - Drag a box from the top left corner to the bottom right corner of the box.
Open in a new window

Save the form
<html>
<head>
<title>COGs_GP_Referral_Form_2013</title>
<style type="text/css" media="print">
  .DoNotPrint {
    display: none;
  }
  .noBorder {
    border: 0px;
    background: transparent;
    scrollbar-3dlight-color: transparent;
    scrollbar-3dlight-color: transparent;
    scrollbar-arrow-color: transparent;
    scrollbar-base-color: transparent;
    scrollbar-darkshadow-color: transparent;
    scrollbar-face-color: transparent;
    scrollbar-highlight-color: transparent;
    scrollbar-shadow-color: transparent;
    scrollbar-track-color: transparent;
    background: transparent;
    overflow: hidden;
  }
</style>
<script language="javascript">
  function formPrint(){
    window.print();
  }
</script>
<!-- scripts to confirm closing of window if it hadn't been saved yet -->
<script language="javascript">
  //keypress events trigger dirty flag
  var needToConfirm = false;
</script>
</head>
</html>
Stand Alone eform Generator

• Create a folder where you keep your work. The stand alone eform generator, the image, and the final eform html will all (at first) have to be in the same folder. After the form is completed you can save the image and the html to another location.
• Go to the Oscar Canada Home page

Click Here ➔
Stand Alone eforms

- Please read the information on eforms. Then scroll down to the link for Shelter Lee’s Eform Generator.
These are likely already in your oscar image library. If not save them there, and to the same folder where you will be putting the eform generator.

Download and save this to your working folder
Run the eform generator - it will open in a web browser (eg Firefox)

Type your image name here → Capitalization counts, don’t forget the .png or.jpeg on the end.

The rest of the process is the same as the “In Oscar” version.